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THE WEEKLY MONITOR

NEW FALL & WINTER GOODSPAGE 4.

, ! Cordial Words and Church Union
Cbe ttletklv monitor How a man without sufficient Life Insur

ance can look his children in the face, or say 
his prayers expecting them to be answered, 
is a mystery. ‘ Procrastination is Hell s de
ception/* _

Go today and pay for a policy. (Rev. T.
DeWitt Talmage)

The Excelsior’s liberal, up-to-date policies 
afford both absolute security and substantial

%

At General Synod ot Anglican Church 
in Canada.ESTABLISHED 1873

- and— London, Ont., Sept 10-Church unl- 
possibiltties of its cul- 

features ot the greet-WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL cn and the
j mi nation were —- ,

n-s of the igeneral synod ot the Cana
dian Presbyterian church to the gen- 

of the Anglican church

BBSuccessor to
6 THE bear river telephone.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

We wish to call your attention to 
lew SPECIAL LINES of our NEW FALL 
and WINTER GOODS. When you see 
them, the styles, quality, and extremely 
low values will speak for themselves.

aeral synod 
yesterday, 

i Greetings were borne by Rev. Jas. 
pastor of St. Andrew’s church 

pastor of the
i Rcss,
i Rev. J. G. Inkster,
First, Presbyterian church, and Tbos. 
Alexander, superintendent of

Sunday School,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
l so aer year. If paid in ad\ ance > «100 per year, i To U. S. A. sub-, profits, 

embers, 50 cts. 'extra for vostaee. , 
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELV» RE

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be
discontinued.

INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic ot genera 
interest and to send items ot news 

their respective localities.

i : theCapt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
Office Herald Building, Halifax 

Box 230, Wolfville

Knox Presbyterian 
South Londtn. They were presented 
to both houses Hitting together. All 
expressed the desire of the Presbyter
ian church for church union—the de- 

the re-uniting ot the differ- 
Ciu Vxton denominations into one

Manager for Nova Scotia, 
s Box 136, Halifax

WE

sire for
Misses’& Children s Coats

We are showing a more extensive 
range than ever, this season, of these 
garments. Enough said. To your ad
vantage to see them.

from ! ent
church, united Hn Christ.

In part Rev. Dr. Ross said, refer- 
to ing to the problems of the churches: 

••In view of the tremendous
the Western immigration 

at the day will come when it will • be
"via media”

Ladle V Hewson coat Sweaters
Also other makes fromsCut Out «sthuad.

{iter than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on lollowing Wednesday.

$1.90 up
SEALED TENDERS addressedwith $1.25 and we will send 

you by freight, one 
fortable Arm Rocker, with

Golden

proche undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Breakwater at Port Rich-

Men’s Hewson Coat Sweaters
Also other makes from

com bien: 8 of 80c. upmond, N. 8.,” will be .received 
this office 
October 18, 1911,

until 4 p.m., Wednesday, possible to devise some
for the construe-1 by which the shine order and con- 

I tion of a Breakwater at Port Rich-, tinu'ty, for which_ you have stood,
i mond, Richmond County, N.S. i may be preserved ~~and yet a utep

of I taken forward toward the restora-
be seen and forms of tien of unity in Christendom.”

Touching on the question ot the de-

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER Boy’s & Children’shigh head rest, 

i Oak Finish.
Illustrated Furniture 

Catalogue FREE.
Read our next ad.

Overcoats, Reefers,
Ready-to wear Clothes

Coat Sweaters
60c. upWEDNESDAY, October 4, 1911. Plans, specification and form 

contract can MR. MAN,
If you need a new Overcoat, Reefer 

or Suit of Clothes, or, it you do not 
yourself, perhaps that boy of yours does. 
Just remember that we are right in it 
with one of the largest and best stocks- 
to be found. Styles the best, prices the 
lowest.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

Infant’s Sweatersstate of actual hos- tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of G. A. Bernas- velopmcnt of Canada and the for
cent. Esq., District Engineer, North eign fiela, he urged: “Let there be no 
Sydney, N. S.; C. E, W. Dodwell, Esq j unsîemly rivalry among us. There is 
District Engineer, Halifax, N. S., and work for us all- In the West,a thou-

congregatiops are arriving 
It is our duty to stand

—Italy is in a 
tility
now patrolling 
an African 
rule.

The causes 
the hostility
close of the Russo-Turkisb war in 
1878, when a treaty was concluded in

agreed that the Pow- ; | 
Italy “a pacific J 

Turkey

45c. upAll styles fromwith Turkey, and her navy is 
the coast of Tripoli, W.E.REED & CO.

- Nova Scotia, on application to the Postmaster at sand,
IPort Richmond, Richmond County- every year.

Persons tendering are notified that shoulder to 
tenders will not be considered unless common battle.”

! made on the printed forms supplied. Then came 
’and signed with their actual, signa- desire for
| Cures, stating tbtir occupations and with the statement that any | 
places of residence. In the case of I nouncement that the present general 
firms, the actual signature, the na- 8ynod might make would be studied

closest attention by the

Ladies’ Winter Coat
These are all Man Tailored Garments, 

Style, Fit and Finish the best obtain
able, prices the lowest compatable with 
a gcod article. Ask to see them, the 
garments will sell themselves on their 
own merits.

Province under Ottoman

to Bridgetown new
which have led up

back to the shoulder to. fight ourdate l

bis expression of the 
church union, concluding

MILLINERY pro-which it was 
ere sfccÿld permit

OPENING.of Tripoli.” 
this agreement has not |

Ruggles
Block

penetration Strong & Whitman’Phone
32

j ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the

with theel simp that 
been violated. Italy, however, claims |

mis-

and office bearers of theministers 
Presbyterian church.firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted chec,ue on a chartered 
bank, payable 
Honourable the 
Works, equal to ten percent (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the persen Ro

to enter into a con- 
when called upon to do so, 

fail to complete the work con
tracted for. It the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be return?d.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C DE8R0CHERS,

On and aftersubjects have been
Ottoman authorities

Mathewson, who re
primate, referred to the 

the brotherly aflec-

that her Archbishop
treated by the 
and frequent disputes have arisen.

Italy sent her
Friday, October 6th,

muses
Dearness « Pbalen

sponded as 
friendly feelings, 
tion that existed between the. 
byterian church and the Anglican in 

and expressed the hope

to the order of the WANTED #*******#**********************************-£

| FALL MILLINERY}
OPENING

Prts-Minister of PublicA few days ago 

navy to the coast of Tripoli and 
ready to proceed to

!
AT THE--------

EVAPORATOR, » BRIDGETOWN
A few more Women at 

once. Also
BARRELLED APPLES

the west, 
that the day would not be far dis- 

when the churches would be re
lias her army 
the point of hostility.

hoped that pacific means may
war-

I dering decline 
tract

tant
united, for the common, cause of the $ ►—WILL SHOW THE-----

latest styles
—IN—

Fall aid Wilier Militer

It is
be adopted to prevent actual

the two nations, which
Lord. —

Prolocutor Powell,
attributed the

$of the lower 
drawing to-

- ►*tare between 
would thus disturb the state of in
ternational peace and amity

of th6-world are

bouse,
gether of the churches to the divine, 
intervention of God*-** was bis hand 
and the prayers of the counties^ gen
erations in the years that were past 

drawing the units of the 
From the

Friday & Saturday, Oct. 6 and 7which
I have leased the Chute Carriage 

Factory and an now prepared to buy 
apples for barrelling and boxing. We 
need them just as they come from 
the trees, carefully hand-picked and 
delivered in open-headed barrels at 
the above building. ,

Prices wHll be paid according to 
quality. We do not need your bar
rels, as same will be emptied and 
returned to you when you bring the 
next load.

We shall buy apples tree run grade 
the entire apple 

cash according to

the great powers 
apparently now ready to embrace.

Secretary, that were
Christian body together.Men’s Furnishings | lilies are invited to inspect the newest 

designs and most up-to-date creations of 

the Millinery Art.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 18, 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid if this 
advertisement
authority of the Department.

DIVINE SERVICE IN
THE DAILY TASK. IAnglicans churchPresbyterians the 

could learn much, he said, in educa- 
ConUnuing along ttTHE KIND THAT PLEASE tional matters, 

these lines he expressed the dee pent 
teaching of God's

to assume that ia inserted without XIt is a mistake 
work for one’s X<feHow p»en is neces- 

work of
* *StMffltld’S

Uisbriikabk Underwear <
in all weights, also silk and
wool. Men’s and Boy’s lined ^ ,carn from the Secre- 
Mocha Gloves, Fur Lined ^ of the Exhibition to be 
Gloves, Sweaters for men heW at Wolfville Oct. 10th., 
and boys, at rock bottom x lth.f aRd 12th., that already 
price. Our stock of Hats and there are over 200 exhibitors

Boy’s and the entries are coming 
and in daily. The display of fruits, 

vegetables will be very fine 
and large.

The Horse Parade, on
Wednesday Oct. 11th., wil the terms.
be lareely attended. The attention to

Pi . in hnth and actual pastoral, duties, even if itjame ticket admiU to both ^ ^ lropptog the more ad-

Horticultural Exhibition and vanted studie8 of Greek and Latin 
Horse Parade. The special that couid be afterwards taken for
train leaving Annapolis at degree work if so desired.

Middle Haddan, Conn., Sept. 19— 10:30 a. m. on Wednesday 
Johnson Connecticut’s aged reaching Wolfville 1:20
forecaster, who achieved ^ bring a large

some prominence foretelling the bliz- rp
zard of 1888. promises a long and number ot people. For 

winter this year. He says:— duced fares see Posters.
The Automobile Show on 

October 18th, and ice win form Thursday will also be a spec- 
on the streams by November 12th. . . £eafure which will be an

he also forecasts a .attraction

that theregret
word in the public schools was not

♦religion at 
daily

♦sarily some
x philanthropy outside of one s

blunder that often in
to to a man’s

* *♦THE EXHIBITION. JHMV* 8 pka$«re to show floods. '%■yet compulsory.
Rev. Pres. Rexford, of the Montreal 

Diocesan Theological College,
Rev. Principal Lloyd, of Saskatoon, 
suggested 
curriculum 
Too much "dead

$in this way during 
season, paying
quality of each load as delivered.

Windfalls and drops will be ac
cepted only at the Evaporator, 
where they belong. We take Graven- 
steins for evaporating when hard.

♦task. This i|S a 
troduces confusion

of .duty, and discord into
of his life. Every man has 

primarily in i

**and

i«*******************'**********************

the *sense 
harmony 
a calling, 
that 
God 
have his

4? -»<-a revision of the present 
Hn thîological colleges, 

matter” was at

♦*and it is *<that he is looked to to
generation. He may 

by-products, but bis steady 
daily

serve

and his present given a place, and more at- COOPERS WANTED 
tention would have to be paid to We need two coopers to begin mak- 

ing apple barrels about the fifteenth 
and will give steady employment.

HOOPS WANTED

service is. that of bisdivine
task. And here is where many a man 

enlisted in the

the practical theology, declared the 
former. 'Caps is complete.

School Suits, strong 
husky. If you want to

and * inspect

himself
noble - order of' labor makes tiis fa_ 
tal mistake. He takes no glory id* 

itselff He thinks that the

who* finds Archdeacon Cody, of Toronto, con
sidered the present courses too short 
for the . training of theological stu
dents and advocated the extension of 

Not only that, but more 
actual Sunday, school

save We will pap $8.00 for one thousand
barrels The Monitor Wedding Stationery

will suit the most 
in style, excellent in
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, TiffanyScnpton 

smooth or kid finish station^A^fMjample*:

money call 
goods and price.

the labor
less he can do for the pay he 
the better be serves his fellow men.

of an important

hoops for applefirst-class 
delivered at the apple warehouse.gets

fastidious of brides. Correct 
workmanship. Old English

R. J. GRAHAM & Co.erection
building, not very far away, it be- 

matter of emulation among

In the
HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE.

came sl
the bricklayers, fcow few brick,s each

ex- Public AuctionCOLD WINTER PROPHESIED. !

could lay In a day. This io an 
treme case, but the idea of restrict- !

a matter of mutual
* To be sold at Public 

Auction. Oct. 18th, at 12 
o’clock noon on the prem
ises of Thomas E. Merry, 
New Albany, Stock con- = 
sisting of four Cows (two 

milch) one beef Cow, 
one coming in in April, 
three Steer Calves (two 
of them Hereford’s) one 
Yearling Steer, two 
Yearling Heifers, three

i breathe at this hour the fragrance gQifer QaiVeS, four Sheep 
of the lilacs, ^ Violets a^dnfte|andoiieBroodgoW> twQ

years old.
FARM UTENSILS

Shall We Live Again ?ing service as 
loyalty has burned deeply into many 
minds. Tin plate workers in the 
South of Wales had a mutual agree- 

not to produce more than a

Horace
weather

I feel in myself the future life. 1 
am like a forest, once cut down, the 
new shoots are stronger and livelier 
than ever. I am rising, I know, to
ward the sky. The sunshine is on my 

The earth gives me its gen-, 
but heaven lights me with 

reflections of unknown world,», 
the soul is nothing

re
nient
certain amount a day, the amount 
being about one-third of what 
most capable could have turned out.

doctrine of damnation to
allows it to rule Incidentally 
brings its own be- drought for 1912.

severe 
"There will be a snowfall as earlythe
as

Stoves!head, 
erous sap,

k
It is a 
the person who new

; thehis life, and it 
Utilement upon his character 
blight upon his happiness. It is sor- 

making the pay more 
than the service, whereas

butYou say
the resultant of the bodily powers.

is my soul more lumin-

1We offer to the pub
lic one of the largest 
assortments ever off
ered in Bridgetown.

Silver Moons, Oak 
Stoves, from $5.00 up 
Queen Steves from 
$3.25 up, Ranges and 
Cooks.

anc

3! Why, then,
1 ous when my bcdlly powers begin to 

is on my head, bu 
spring is in my heart,

undid in
ffly:portant

the law of the higher kingdom is 
service first, and count 

will

fail? Winter 
sternal

td put the
that He who clothes the lilies •• 
reward abundantly. Those who 
not walk by faith in such a 
order have only to look at the facts 
about them, and see that it, is ev
erywhere the maù who does his best 
and * not he who does his worst who

O

Here is a reaj tea-treat that will surpass your fond re
collection of “the nicest cup of tea I ever tasted"!

King Cole tea will truly make an even nicer cup of
tea an everyday reality. Such richness, sv i vigorous 
fullness of flavor” such pleasant smoothness * MB aever 
concentrated so deliciously in your, tea-cup before.

month hence will be as

can-
divine roses, as at twenty years 

er I approach the end the plainer I, 
me, the immortal

Also
hear around 
symphonies of the worlds which in- 

It is marvelous, yet simple, 
a fairy tale, and it is his-

î/b-.vioj: Machine, 
one

consisting of one 
one Raking Machine, one Plow,
Frcot and Wood Cultivator, one Hay 
Cutter, one Truck Wagon, two light 
Driving WTag6ns, one-horse Bob Sled, 
one two.seated Express Sleigh, new 
last winter, HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
Consisting of three sofas, chairs, 
tables, stands, bureau. One Separator ] 

a little over a year, one barrel 
other household articles .

vite me. 
It Is

PIA FULL LINE OF-
gets on.— Selected.

.

For half a century 
writing my thoughts in prose and m 
ver?e; history, philosophy, drama, 

i romance, tradition, satire, ode and 
! song; I have tried all. But I feel X 
have not said the thousandth part.

| of what is in me. When I go down 
to the grave I can say like many 
others, "I have finished my day s 
work." But I cannot say. “I have 

—I finished my life.” My days work 
will begin again the next morning. 

II The tomb is not a blind alley, it is 
wl a thoroughfare. It closes on the twj- 
^— i light, it opens on the dawn.—V ictor

Hugo.

Kitchen Furnishings J
Ccal lieds, Lanterns, etc.

Plumbing and Heating 
by hot air and water, Job 
work strictly attended to.

Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.
. . Successors to R. Allen CrowePhone 1 ring

❖ fillI have been ^ ifA LINK WITH THE HOME LAND.

A valued subscriber in Lynn, Mass, 
remitting her subscription writes as .

FIAnd the cup,you enjoy 
your very first sip.

varies. You will love it more and more.

a jIts delicious flavor never
WË&ÊÊËKI

race as
follows:—

"I am eager to get a glance at the j 
contents of the Moititor when it ar- j 

Even when I am

run tdimi'111churn and
tco numerous to mention.

TERMS.—Any amount under 
dollars, cash at time of sale, 
that amount, joint note with approv
ed security.

five
rives op Friday.

busy I cannot resist tearing off | 
and I read it with a 

great deal of interest. It is one of
that

overYoull Like the Flavour
very 
the wrapper. 1Vi THOMAS E. MERRY
the bright links ia the chain 

to the
New Albany, Oct. 4th,

dear old homehinds me 
land.”
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